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Employee Benefits Advisory:
Advisory: Recent
Recent Developments under
under the
theMassachusetts
Massachusetts Health
Health Care
Care Reform
Act Affecting
Affecting Employers
Employers
8/26/2008
8/26/2008

The Massachusetts
Massachusettshealthcare
healthcarereform
reformact
act'1 (the "Act")
“Act”)imposes
imposes healthcare-related
healthcare-relatedrequirements
requirementson
onindividuals,
individuals,providers,
providers,insurers
insurersand
andemployers.
employers.When
When signed
signed into
into law
law in
in April
April2006,
2006,
the Act was
was generally regarded-by
regarded—bysupporters
supportersand
and detractors
detractorsalike-as
alike—asananaudacious
audaciousexperiment,
experiment,and
andit ithas
hassince
sinceserved
servedas
asaamodel
modelfor
forother
otherstates
statesand
andeven
evensome
some nascent
nascent Federal
Federal
proposals. From
Fromthe
the outset,
outset, the
the Act’s
Act's long term financial
proposals.
financial health
healthwas
was aa matter
matterof
ofspeculation,
speculation,and
andititwas
wasunderstood
understood that
thatchanges
changes would
would be
be required.
required.

This
advisoryexplains
explainsthe
thefollowing
followingrecent
recent developments
developmentsunder
underthe
theAct
Actasasthey
theyaffect
affectemployers,
employers,either
eitherdirectly
directly (in
(in the
the case
caseof
ofthe
the fair
fair share
sharecontribution
contribution requirement)
requirement) or indirectly
indirectly (in
This advisory
(in
the case
of the
the definition
definition of "minimum
case of
“minimum creditable
creditable coverage"):
coverage”):
Changestotothe
thetiming
timing of
of payments
payments under
under the
the Act’s
Act's fair
fair share
requirement made in a supplemental budget
budget bill;
bill;
. Changes
share contribution
contribution (FSC)
(FSC) requirement
by the
the Division
Division of
of Health
Health Care
Care Finance
Financeand
andPolicy,
Policy,which
whichmodifies
modifiesthe
the determination
determination of
requirement; and
. A recent proposed
proposed regulation issued
issued by
of which
which employers
employers are subject
subject to
tothe
theFSC
FSC requirement;
and

Changestotothe
thedefinition
definition of "minimum
Insurance Connector
ConnectorAuthority
Authority (the
(the “Connector”).
"Connector").
. Changes
“minimum creditable
creditablecoverage"
coverage”(MCC)
(MCC) recently
recently proposed
proposed by the Commonwealth
Commonwealth Health Insurance
Click here for
for aa copy of An
to the
Health Care
CareReform
ReformAct,
Act, which
which provides
provides aacomprehensive
comprehensiveexplanation
explanationof
ofthe
the provisions
provisionsof
ofthe
the Act
Act affecting
affecting
An Employer's
Employer’s Guide to
the 2006
2006 Massachusetts
Massachusetts Health
employers with
withemployees
employeesatatMassachusetts
Massachusetts Locations.
locations.

Background

Requirement
The FSC
FSC Requirement
Nothing in
in the Act requires any
any employer
employer to
to provide any health care coverage
coverage to
to anyone,
anyone, but
but it does require that
available under
under aa cafeteria
cafeteria plan to
Nothing
that employers
employers make pre-tax coverage
coverage available
all employees irrespective of whether
(e.g., the
whether the
the underlying
underlying coverage
coverage is
is provided by the
the employer
employer or
or some
some other source
source (e.g.,
the Connector).
Connector). IfIfan
anemployer
employerdoes
does not
not provide
provide coverage
coverage to
to
some
or all
all of
of its full-time
full-time equivalent
requirement). Only
some or
full-timeemployees,
employees, ititmay
may be
be required
required to
topay
pay an
an annual
annual fee of
of $295
$295 per full-time
equivalent employee
employee to
to aa state
state trust
trustfund
fund(this
(thisisisthe
theFSC
FSC requirement).
Only "non“noncontributing
contribution. The
The Act
Act caps
capsthe
thecontribution
contribution at
at $295
$295per
perfull-time
full-time equivalent employee per year. Full-time
Full-time equivalency
contributing employers"
employers” must
must pay the FSC
FSC contribution.
equivalency is determined for this
this
purpose on
on the
the basis
basis of
of 2,000
2,000 payroll
payroll hours/year.
hours/year.
purpose

Under current
current guidance,
guidance, an
an employer
employer isis deemed
deemedto
to be
beaacontributing
contributing employer,
employer, and
and thus
thus not
not required
required to make the FSC
contribution, if itit can
either of two
Under
FSC contribution,
can pass
pass either
two separate
separate tests,
tests,
designated
asthe
the primary
primary test
test and
and the
the secondary
secondarytest.
test. The
Theprimary
primary test
test is
is based
basedon
onthe
theemployer’s
employer's“take-up”
"take-up" rate.
rate. IfIf 25%
or more
more of
of the
the employer’s
employer's full-time
full-time employees
designated as
25% or
employees accept its
offer
coverage need
need not
not rise
rise to
to the MCC
levelrequired
required for
for purposes
purposesof
ofthe
the individual
individual mandate, as
as described
described below.
below. All
All that
that is
offer of
of health
healthcare
carecoverage,
coverage, the
theemployer
employerpasses.
passes. The coverage
MCC level
is
is that
that the coverage
be under
underaa“group
"groupmedical
medicalplan”
plan"(this
(this includes
includesaalimited
limited benefit
benefit or
or “mini-med”
"mini-med" plan)
required is
coverage be
plan) and
and that
that the
the employer
employer contribute
contribute something.
something. IfIf the
the employer
employer cannot
cannot
passthe
the primary
primary test,
test, ititcan
penalty by passing
passingthe
the secondary
secondarytest,
test, which
which is
is design-based.
design-based.To
Tosatisfy
satisfythis
thistest,
test, the
the employer must offer
offer to
of the
the individual
pass
can avoid
avoid the
theFSC
FSC penalty
to pay
pay 33%
33% of
coverage
for each
each full-time
full-time employee
coverage for
employee after
after90
90 days
days of employment.
employment.

The Individual
Individual Mandate
The
The Act’s
Act's "individual
“individualmandate"
mandate”requires
requiresall
allresidents
residentsofofthe
theCommonwealth
Commonwealthage
age 18
18 or older
older to
to obtain
obtainand
and maintain
maintainaaminimum
minimumlevel
levelofofhealth
healthinsurance
insurancecoverage,
coverage, i.e.,
i.e.,MCC.
MCC. The
The
purpose of
of the MCC
MCCrequirement
requirement isisto
to ensure
ensurethat
that individuals
individuals purchase
purchase comprehensive,
comprehensive,major
major medical
medical coverage
coveragethat
that includes
includes prescription
prescription drug coverage
coverage with
with strict
purpose
strict limits
limitson
onco-pays
co-pays and
and
deductibles. An individual who fails to
to satisfy
satisfy this
this requirement
requirementisis subject
subjectto
toaatax.
tax.The
TheAct
Actdelegates
delegatesto
tothe
theConnector
Connectorthe
thepower
powertotodetermine
determinewhat
whatcoverage
coveragedoes
doesand
and does
does not
not
constitute
Under guidance
guidance issued
issuedby
bythe
the Connector
Connectorin
in 2007,
2007, virtually
virtually any group health
constitute MCC.
MCC. Under
health coverage
coverage would suffice
suffice before
before2009.
2009. Beginning
Beginning in
in 2009,
2009, however,
however, the
therequirements
requirementsfor
forMCC
MCC
were made far more prescriptive.
prescriptive.
The individual mandate does
not apply to employers, i.e.,
test by
byoffering
offering coverage
coveragethat
that is
is not
not at the level
employees enrolled
enrolled in
in aa plan
plan that
that
does not
i.e.,an
anemployer
employercan
can pass
pass the FSC
FSC test
level of
of MCC.
MCC. But employees
does
not provide
provide MCC
MCCwill
willbe
besubject
subjectto
to aatax
tax penalty.
penalty. Therefore, if
if for
does not
for no
no other
otherreason
reason than for
for the
themaintenance
maintenance of
of peaceful
peaceful employee
employee relations,
relations, employers
employers may want to
to offer
offercoverage
coverage
that satisfies
requirements.
that
satisfies the
theMCC
MCC requirements.

Timing
Timing of
ofFSC
FSC Payments
that the
the Act’s
Act's fair
of $30
$30 million,
million, but
million.
It was originally assumed
assumed that
fair share
share contribution
contribution requirement
requirementwould
wouldyield
yieldannual
annualrevenues
revenues in
in excess
excess of
but the
the actual
actualnumber
number has
has been closer to $7 million.
2 included
The Governor,
Governor, in submitting a supplemental budget request for State
Year 2008,
2008,2
includedaaproposal
proposaltotoincrease
increasethe
thecap
capon
onper
perfull-time-equivalent
full-time-equivalent employee
employee contributions
contributions from
State Fiscal Year
$295 to
to the
the amount
amount that would be
$38 million.
million. According to one estimate,
estimate, the
contribution under this proposal
would rise
rise to
to just under
$295
be required
required to
to produce
produce annual
annual revenues
revenues of $38
the FSC
FSC contribution
proposal would
under
$1 ,000per
perfull-time-equivalent
full-time-equivalent employee.
when the final
$1,000
employee. This
This provision was dropped when
final supplemental
supplemental budget
budget was
was enacted.3
enacted.3

The supplemental
supplemental budget
budget bill
bill also
also changes
changesthe
thefrequency
frequencyofofthe
theFSC
FSCreporting
reportingand
andpayment
paymentperiod
periodfrom
fromannual
annual
quarterly.Similarly,
Similarly,the
thedetermination
determination of
of the
the number
number of
of full-timefull-timetotoquarterly.
equivalent
on aa 500-hour
500-hour quarter
quarter rather than
equivalent employees
employees is based
based on
than aa 2,000
2,000 hour
hour year.4
year.4

FSCTesting:
Testing: Primary
Primary and Secondary Tests
FSC
Under aa recently
recently proposed
regulation, the
Finance and
and Policy
Policy would,
would, if
if adopted,
Under
proposed regulation,
the Division
Division of Health
Health Care
Care Finance
adopted, require
require that
thatemployers
employerspass
pass both
both the
the primary
primaryand
and the
thesecondary
secondary tests
tests described
described
above
in order
order to avoid liability
liability for
ormore
moreof
of the
the employer’s
employer's full-time
full-time employees
accept its offer
offer of
above in
forthe
theFSC
FSC contribution.
contribution.This
This means
means that 25%
25% or
employees must accept
of health
health care
care coverage,
coverage, and
and the
employer must
must also
also offer
offer to
to pay
pay 33%
33%ofofthe
theindividual
individualcoverage.
coverage.IfIfthis
thischange
changeisisadopted
adoptedininthe
thefinal
finalregulation,
regulation,itit will
will increase
increase the
the number
number of
of non-contributing
non-contributing employers
employers that
that will
will be
be
amount.While
Whilemany
manylarge,
large,established
establishedemployers
employerswill
willnot
notfeel
feelthe
theimpact
impactof
of these
thesechanges,
changes,small
smallbusiness—restaurants
business-restaurantsand
andretailers
retailersininparticular—will
particular-will be
required to pay the FSC
FSC amount.
be hard
hard
hit.
hit.

Changes
to the
the Minimum Creditable
Changes to
CreditableCoverage
Coverage Rules
Rules
The Connector
Connector has
hasproposed
proposedto
tomodify
modify the
the post-2008
post-2008MCC
MCCrules
rulesinina ahandful
handfulofofimportant
importantrespects,
respects,which
which include
include the
the following:
following:

Requiring that
that plans
plans cover
coveraa“broad
"broad range
rangeof
ofmedical
medicalbenefits,”
benefits," which, at a minimum, include:
Requiring
include:
Ambulatory
Ambulatory surgery,
surgery, including
including anesthesia;
anesthesia;
Diagnostic imaging and
and screening, including
including x-rays;
Diagnostic
x-rays;
Diagnostic laboratory
laboratory services;
Diagnostic
services;

Emergency services;
services;

Hospitalization, including at
at aa minimum
minimum inpatient
inpatientacute
acutecare
careservices;
services;
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Maternity
Maternity and
and newborn
newborn care;
care;

Medical and
and surgical
surgical care,
care, including preventive and
and primary
primary care;
care;
Mental health
health services;
services;
Prescription drugs; and
and
Radiation therapy and chemotherapy.
chemotherapy.

Expansionof
ofthe
the basic
basicdefinition
definition of "health
Expansion
“health benefit
benefitplan"
plan”totoinclude
includeinsured
insuredplans
plansissued
issuedininany
anystate
stateother
otherthan
thanMassachusetts.
Massachusetts.

Modification of
of the
the rule's
rule’spreventive
preventivecare
carevisit
visitstandards
standardsto
toinclude
includeaaschedule
schedule of
offrequency
frequencythat
thatmeets
meetsnationally
nationallyrecognized
recognizedstandards.
standards.
Guidance on
onwhat
what constitutes
constitutes aa “broad
"broad range
range of
of medical benefits”
benefits" that
Guidance
thataahealth
healthplan
planmust
mustcover
coverininorder
ordertotosatisfy
satisfythe
theMCC
MCC standard.
standard.
Clarification that
requirement.
Clarification
thatcoverage
coveragemay
may be
be provided
provided under
under more
morethan
thanone
onehealth
healthbenefit
benefitplan,
plan,sosolong
longas
ascoverage
coverageininthe
theaggregate
aggregatesatisfies
satisfiesthe
theMCC
MCC requirement.
Beginningin
in 2010,
2010,high-deductible
high-deductible health
health plans
plans that
that are paired
Accounts must
must include
include aa broad
broad range
range of
of medical
medical benefits.
benefits.
Beginning
paired with
withHealth
HealthSavings
Savings Accounts

A requirement that health benefit
benefit plans
plans that
that do
do not
not utilize
utilizeaanetwork
networkof
ofproviders
providers (e.g.,
(e.g.,traditional
traditionalindemnity
indemnityplans)
plans)must
mustmeet
meetthe
theMCC
MCC "in-network"
“in-network”standards
standards relating
relating to
tosuch
such
features as deductibles and out-of-pocket
out-of-pocketmaximums
maximums in
inorder
ordertotosatisfy
satisfythe
theMCC
MCCrequirements,
requirements,and
andany
anyindemnity
indemnityfee
feeschedules
schedulesmust
mustbe
bebased
basedon
onreasonable
reasonable and
and customary
customary charges
charges
or other contractual
contractual arrangements
arrangements between providers and the health plan.
plan.
limits are
Clarification that
that while
whileoverall
overallannual
annual and
and per illness limits
are not
not permitted,
permitted,limits
limitson
onservices
services that
thatare
arenot
notconsidered
considered "core
“coreservices"
services” are
are allowed.
allowed.
Expansionof
ofthe
the list
list of "safe
to include
include health coverage provided by the US
Veterans Administration
Administration and
and health plans offered to
Expansion
“safe harbor"
harbor”MCC
MCC coverages
coverages to
US Veterans
to members
members of
of the
theAmeriCorps
AmeriCorps
National Service Network and National
National Civilian
Civilian Community
Community Corps.
Corps.

The issue
issue of
of what
what constitutes MCC
particularly important
important where
major
MCC isisparticularly
where self-funded
self-funded plans
plans of
of multi-State
multi-Stateemployers
employersare
areconcerned.
concerned.Most
Most such
such plans
plans already provide comprehensive
comprehensive major
proposed MCC
MCCchanges
changesshould
shouldgenerally
generallyease
ease
complianceburdens
burdens
thisscore,
score,but
butthe
theprovisions
provisionsrelating
relatingto
toHDHP/HSA
HDHP/HSAarrangements
arrangementswill
willmake
makeititmore
moredifficult
difficult
medical coverage. The proposed
compliance
onon
this
to maintain
maintain consumer-driven
consumer-driven health
health care
care programs.
programs.

Conclusion
These
changesand
andproposals
proposalsserve
servetotoreinforce
reinforcethe
thenotion
notionthat
that the
the Act remains
remains aa work
work in
in progress.
progress. That
That they
they are
are being
being made
made or
or proposed
proposedat
atall
all underscores
underscoresthat
that the
the Act
Act is
is not
not about to
These changes
had originally
originally hoped). Health care reform
come, and
and the
the market-based
market-based reforms
reforms along
along the
the lines
lines first
first
be repealed in its entirety
entiretyany
any time
timesoon
soon (as
(as some
some had
reform is
is an
an idea whose
whose time has
has come,
conceived
Massachusettsare
arethe
thepreferred
preferred approach,
approach,at
at least
least for
for now. As
consequence,while
whilewe
wecan
canexpect
expectfurther
further changes
changesand
andmodifications
modifications at
at the
the margins, the Act's
conceived in Massachusetts
As aa consequence,
Act’s essential
essential
structure
structure appears
appears sound.
sound.

Endnotes
1

An Act Providing Access
Accessto
to Affordable,
Affordable, Quality,
Quality,Accountable
AccountableHealth
HealthCare,
Care,ch.
ch.58
58ofofthe
theActs
Actsofof2006,
2006,2006
2006Mass.
Mass. Adv.
Adv.Legis.
Legis. Serv.
Serv. 58
58 (LexisNexis),
(LexisNexis), amended by An Act Relative to
to
Access, ch.
ch. 324
324 of
of the
the Acts of 2006; An Act Further Regulating
ch. 450
450 of
of the Acts of
Health Care Access,
Regulating Health
Health Care
Care Access,
Access, ch.
of 2006;
2006; and
and An
An Act Further
Further Regulating
Regulating Health
Health Care
Care Access,
Access, ch. 205 of
the Acts
Acts of
of 2007.
2007.
the

1

2 An Act Making
Making Appropriations
Appropriations for
for the Fiscal Year
Year 2008
2008to
to Provide
Provide for
for Supplementing
Supplementing Certain
Certain Existing
Existing Appropriations
Appropriations and
and for
for Certain Other Activities
Activities and
and Projects,
Projects,185th
185thGen.
Gen. Court
Court 530
§30
2

(Mass.
July 13,
13, 2008).
2008).
(Mass. 2008)
2008)(filed
(filed July

3 See
3
SeeH.
H.5022,
5022,signed
signedby
bythe
theGovernor
Governorwith
with an
an accompanying
accompanyingmessage
messagedated
datedAugust
August8,8,2008,
2008,with
withcertain
certainitems
items not
not relevant to
to this
thisdiscussion
discussion vetoed.
vetoed.
4 See H. 5022 cited above, §§18, 19.
4
See H. 5022 cited above, 5518, 19.

If you
any questions
questionsconcerning
concerningthe
theinformation
information discussed
discussedininthis
thisadvisory
advisoryororany
anyother
otheremployee
employeebenefits
benefitstopic,
topic,please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneofofthe
theattorneys
attorneys listed
listed below or your primary
you have any
contact with
with the
the firm
firmwho
whocan
can direct
direct you
you to
to the
theright
rightperson.
person.We
We would be delighted to work with
with you.
you.
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